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oda)' motion control
systems are migrating

from analog to digital

technology at an ever-

increasing rate because digital
drives provide performance

equal to or exceeding that. of
analog drives, plu informa-
tion to run your machine more
effectively and manage your

quality program and your

business. Most of t'bis data is
simply not available from
analog drives,

The Interfacing Problem
For the past 30 years.jhe

motion control industry has re-
lied on a de facto'±. lOVinter-
face standard between analog

controls and drives. where
IOV equals full speed of the

drive. and + or - determines
the direction of motor rotation,

Although ilwas fine for analog
systems. this inte:lface is totally
inadequate for new, more
complex digilal technologies.

Standardized digital interfaces drive ahead.

Scott Hibbard

The digital servo drive teeh-

nology incorporales low-cosr;
high-performance digital sig-

mil processors (DSPs) to pro-
vide capabilitie well beyond
those of analog drives. How-

ever, in order to fully exploit

the potential of digital drives.
a well-defined digital interface

must. al 0 be specified.
Someeady digital drives

did interface to a digital mo-
tion controller via an analog
signal, but resolution was sac-
rifiQed, and noi e sensitivity

was a serious problem. Pro-
prietary. vendor-specific digi-
tal interfaces have existed
since the 19805. However,
they re trict the user to a sin-
gle source for both drives and

control and often limit flexi-
bility for future expansion and
use of newer rechnelogies.

Thus, the user's ability to se-
lect components based on ap-

plication need is limited. and

a substantial upport burden is
created when attempting to
maintain non-complementary

equipment from a number of

supplier.
Enter The SERCOS
Interface Standard

The SERCOS (acronym

for SErial Real time CQmmu-
nications System) interface
standard wa initiated by a
group of European machine
builders. control builders and

drive manufacturers who were
concerned about the impend-
ing problems of multiple dig-
ital interfaces. They foresaw
the benefits of a digital inter-

face standard that would
allow many manufacnirers'
drives and controls to com-

municate. Since its inception •.

the interface has been en-
dorsed by other European and

American manufacturers.
The SERCOS interface

will allow any manufac-
turer' SERCOS-compatible
digital NClo talk to any other
SERCOS-compatible digital
servo drive, digital spindle
drive or digital 110 over a
well-defined fiber-optic link.

With an open-architecture
interface, the machine builder

or user has the flexibility to
configure multi-vendor control

systems. choosing the bel
controls. servo drives. spindle

drives and digital I/O for the
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operation. Controls and drives
can be independently selected
based on the required perfor-
mance criteria. No compro-
mises need be made by being
locked into purchasing all dig-

ital systems components from
only one manufacturer. SHR-
COS provides the user with
options. both at initial pur-
chase and for future expansion.

General Motors Corpora-
tion has recognized the ben-
effts provided by such an
open interface standard. In

May 1995. two OM groups
issued a joint letter to sup-
pliers which states. "General
Motors Powertrain and Gen-
eral. Motors Europe are
working togetherto develop
common standards for power-
train equipment. [We] have
jointly agreed that an open
digital CNC and drive system
interface is required for future
equipment purchases ... the
only existing standard that
complies is the defined SER-
COS interface. Therefore,
products utilizing iii SERCOS

interface are required by Oc-
tober 1, 1995, 1.0 meet current
power train requirements,"

About the Interface
The interface is not a prod-

uct to be purchased. Rather it is
a set of standard specifications
thai. may be incorporated into
any company's products. Each
control. or drive maintains its

own functions and features.
SERCOS interface com-

patibility provides additional

capabilities because the con-
trols and drives comply with a
standard medium for trans-
mission, topology, connection
techniques, signal levels, mes-
sage structure, liming and
data. formats.

The SERCOS interface al-
lows manufacturers to use any
product-specific features on
their machines, as long as the

controls or drives are SER-
COS interface-compatible.

The interface unlocks the
door 1.0 greatexpan ion po-
tentialas new manufacturing
challenges unfold. In addition
to allowing wide pread use of
today's digital technology. it
allows communication with
digital drives that may be de-
veloped in the future,

Interrace Features
Withll1e SERCOS inrer-

face, aile fiber-optic ring is
used to exchange data be~
tween NC controls and drives.
The fiber optics provide in-
herent noise immunity and
eliminate the immense re-
quirements for conduit. wiring
and terminations n rmaJly re-
quired with an analog inter-

face between 'the CNC and
the drives ..

Standardized message for-
mats are used for entry and
display of operating data and.
parameters. In addition, the
interfaee allows extensive real

time servo. and machine diag-
nostics andperformance data
to. be monitored. For example,
the Indramat DDS intelligent
digital servo. drive hasa built-

in digital oscilloscope capa-
bility .•allowing it to capture a
snapshot of drive performance
which can be transmitted over
the SERCOS interface to a
CC or higher level plant
corurol for analysi .

Precise 'liming and syn-
chronization of commands
and interpolation for multiple
drives is achieved with the in-
terface. All operating data
(command values. feedback
values, etc.) are simultane-
ously updated between the
drives in each cycle.

The specification provides
two groups of parameters.
The first set of 32.000 para-
meters is predefined for
CNCs and drives. although no



control system rnnst use aU of

them. A second set of 32,(XXj'
freely definable parameters is

alloued. providing tile flexi-
bdily For manufacturers to il'lr
dude unique capabilitiesm
their product, yet still con-
form (0 the pecification. It
ai, 0 leaves room to accom-

modate uture developments.
But What .About

Drnwbacks?'

Con ems about SERCOS
have appeared ill the trade

media. One misconception i
the number of drives allowed

on a ring. A y tern with eight

drives ha been described as

ally find that thi objection is
rai ed by other manufacturers

who have a history of invest-
ment in central control. It j

lmponam to note that SER-

COS was developed in re-
sponse to the emergence of
in~eUigel'lt digital drives. In-
teLligent drive perform many
of the tasks thaI were handled
by the machin control in pre-
vious generation ,y tems.

A parallel CIUIl be drawn to
the emergence of per ana]

computer, in the 1'980s. At
first, mainframe computer

uppliers were vezy resi tant
using PCs for anything

TIHE INTEIR,FA.ICE IS NOT

A PRODUCT, IT liS, A SET OF

STAINDARD S,PE.&!IFI'CATIONS

THAT MAY BE

INCORPORATED IINTO

ANY COMPANY"S PRODUCTS,.

all example 10 illustrate tim.-
ing. Certain writers have
eized on this as a limitation.

where, in fact, SERCOS can

upport up to 254 device per
fiber opLic ring. with multiple
ring available.

Another misconception is
that IERCOS. as a serial in-
terface, is [00 slow. SEReOS
can support tight],y synchro-
nized multi-axis motion, as
proven by existing applies-

tion .,in 'the machine tool, con-
verting and packaging indus-

more than terminal emulators,

ignoring the potential to
download mainframe tasks to'
PCs. In lime. [hey realized

thai. the PC could perform
many of the mainframe'
tasks, allowing the mainframe
to handle additional tasks. to

be downsized or perhap . to
become nothing more than
Mother PC acting as a client-
erve . Till fact didn't. bode

well, for tho e with alii invest-
ment in "big iron" main-

frames, but opened up a host
me . Manufacturers .offering : of new opportunities for
Ute SERCOS interface gener- : . maller erver manufacturers.

PJease'calJIIOO..S60'·fS3. today, for more irrformation,
or FAX your pri-"tsto 7,08-611·6840.
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Let ~rocess Industries. a leader in the manufacture of
Custom 'Gears. do your 'gear grinding for you!
Using Reishauer RZ-300 and /lZA's, Process Gear can
finish-grind ,external gears per your specifications:
Capabilities [nelude: 4 DP •.Q 48 IDP

7 Tooth and 'U,I"
Up, to 12" OD

CNC Gear Analysis p~ovides documentation of gear
quality as well as in process contml.
Call today and let Process Gear put their 50 years of
gear production experience to work for you.

-----

For More tntormetion Call
- - The Companies Of

11'800'860'1,631 Process Ilnduslrles

SPUR HELICAL RACK. SPLINE INTERNAL
HYPOlDOEVEL PULLEY SPKOCKEi REDUCER
HER.RINGBONEGEAR 80X OTHERS

~HOB8.ING
Gll SHAPprNG
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~

IGRI.NmNG
I SlaVING
I ROLLING

~MILUNG

~ITURNlNG

Im.- .. 8~_O..AC:
HING

...•. I CHAMFERING
DEBURRlNG

Ii:II HEAT TREATMENT
fill INSPECTION
ll1 DESIGN OEM

SUBCONTRACT
'CONSULTATION

MADE·TO·ORDER

..d~Ap'LUS
~ ". ~:gINEERING

P. D•..BOX. 101-31S, TAIP.HI,. TAIWAN
THL: 886-.2.54545'6, FAX: 886-2-'7181436
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Process Industries, a leader mthe manufacture 01 Custom
Gears, is now offering a gear and hob inspect.ion service,
Using OL r state-of-the-art MI& Me Gear Analy,zer allows
geometrical analysis of gear characteristics as well as diagnosis
and trou jleshooting of gear problems.

Ho'b Lnspection Iinciudes::
Flutel:ead
Thread Lead
Pressure Angle
Sharpeningl

Ge.ar In,!;pection Includes:
Profile (Involute) Form
Tooth Alignment (Lead)
Tooth S~acing Varialion
Pitch Line Run·out
Evaluaticn
Outside Diameter Run·out
Let us horp you prove the quality of your gears or hobs.
2 day lnspection standard,
Rush Ins~ection provides 24 hour turn around.
We also 3harpen Hobs!
3860 INI,fliver Road .' Schiller P,arK,IL 60176

Information Call
The Companies Of860'1631 Process ,Industries
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SP'lllRAtBE,VEL GIIEARS,
I

Spiral & Straight IBeve'1Gear IManufacturing'"
Commercial ~o"aircralH quamy 'gearing',

Spur, helical, sp'lined shafts, linternal & external"
shaved & ,gnlund ,gears. Spira~ beve~1grindiing',

Mil+45208- Mil'·STIl·45662, SPC

M.IDWESTG'E.A~DWE~ . C~NTACT' ..
& TOIJL INC, ~ ~ eR_AIGI D. ROSS

26069Grol!sbeck Bwy. . . {Bl0)771i·7580
Warren, MI48089 FAX(810)776·2322
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Intelligent digital drives

and SERCOS offer much the

same situation, Similar to the
PC used as a terminal emula-

tor, an intelligent digital drive
can be used to just close cur-

rent or velocity loops, as did

the previous generation of'dri-
ves. Their speed and synchro-
nization capabilities plus their
noise immune characteristics
offer an advantage over the
.±JOV analog interface, The
potential of the intelligent
digital drive is not realized,
however, until. its power is
used to perform axis-specific
tasks, In addition to position

loop closure. SERCOS allows
the intelligent drive to captu.re

registration marks, perform
homing sequences, provide

cam table functionality,

switch performance pararne-

ters in real time, capture ac-
tual motor temperature and
motor parametersv pmvide
backlash compensation, lead-
screw error compen arion,
adaptive positioning and
torque monitoring, thereby
tending to lower the complex.

ity and motion control over-
head of the machine control.

Tile use of SERCOS al-
lows the migration to true PC-
based NC designs and easier
programming method. SHR-

COS·based controls differ
from their analog-interface

forefather. Thus, the SER-

COS standard is to machine
control what the client-server
is to office automation.

SERCOS also offers easy

adaptation to different appli·
cations. A control that is
tightly coupled with its inter-
faces is less adaptable to dif-
ferent applications and less
able!o take advantage of
technological innovations in
drives, feedbacks or sensors.
The use of SERCOS with in-
telligent digital drives irn-

proves system flexibility, as

one identical drive can handle
multiple prime mover, such

a permanent magnet servo-

motors, high horsepower in-
duction servomotors (vector

drives) and linear motors.

The SERCOS Interface-A
Reality In The Marketpa.ce

SERCOS is an internation-

ally accepted standard. Thou-

sands of systems have been
shipped by manufacturers in
Europe and North America on
applications including high-
speed transfer lines, multi-axis
dial machines and stand-alone

milling. drilling, turning and

grinding machines. Multi·axis
applications such as packag-

ing machines, converting and
printing machines, material

handling systems, robots.

woodworking machines and
assembly and test machines
are providing worldwide man-
ufacturing with. the benefits of
the SERCOS interface.

Currently over 25 drives

and controls suppliers offer

SHRCOS-compliant products
worldwide ..In North America.

a number of suppliers support.
SHRCOS N.A., 11 SHRCOS
promotional alliance based in
Lincolnshire.R; Current SER-
COS N.A members include
Lutze, Inc., Indramat Division

of Mannesmann Rexroth
Corp., Motion ngineering,

Inc .• Pacific Scientific Motion
Technology Division and Au-
tomation Intelligence, Inc., a.

Pacific Scientific Company.
For moreioformaricn, contact

SERCDS N.A. at 1·800·5-
SERCOS or the author, Scott

Hibbard, at 708-645·3600. 0

Tell Us What You Think ...
If you found this article of in-
terest and/or useful, please
circle 207.


